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Equity Full Member No. 00257716    ~  Full Member: London Actors Centre 
Nationality: American (permitted to live and work here in Britain indefinitely) 

 
American Voice Talent living in England 

Transatlantic/Mid-Atlantic, Smooth, Conversational, Energetic 
Character Voices, Mobile App Voiceovers, Narration, Dubbing,  

Explanatory Videos, e-learning, Telephony 
 
RECENT TRAINING 
 
Coaching from Pat Fraley – Character voices, Voiceover, Audiobooks (distance coaching); 
LEA (L.Elman )Academy London – ADR, Dubbing; Voiceover for Animation 
 
Self-directed VoiceOver study with materials by Nancy Wolfson, Pamela Lewis, Elaine Clark, 
James R. Alburger 
Children’s TV Presenting workshop – City Lit - London     
 
London Actors Centre. Current full member -- Classes taken include British Received 
Pronounciation (RP) private tuition, Storytelling Workshop, Shakespeare Classes, Movement 
Classes, Improvisation, Radio Drama, Voice Over, Audio Work (audiobooks),Radio 
Crossdressing, and Voiceover for cartoons, Fitzmaurice Voicework, and Building Character 
Voices. 
 
EXPERIENCE 
 
Positive Affirmation and Meditation mp3s on itunes/google play/Amazon 
 
Corporate and Character voiceover projects worked on include: 
 
Voiceover for Wedding Photography Website (British accent) 
Voiceover for iTunes children’s/adults mobile apps (British/American accent/Japanese) 
Voiceover for video on Social Networking (British accent) 
Voiceover for character in pharmaceutical video (American accent) 
Voiceover for marketing messages for various clients; 
Voicemail/telephony messages 
Voiceover narration for a Library Systems Tutorial for an educational institution's website 
Narrated audiobook on Stress Reduction 
Narrated legal text from the proposed Health Act for use as a consumer audio aid on the 
Hear the Bill website 
Promo Voiceover for children’s educational product 
Various Message on Hold – Voicemail projects 
Various Internet radio drama projects (both British and American dialects) 
Radio Promos – (American & British dialects, Japanese) WAAF Boston, Unity 101 
Japanese Voice Over, Power Point Corporate presentation, VocalTrademark 
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Voice Over for various internet drama productions from 2006-present 
 
 
OTHER TRAINING 

 Japanese Intermediate Language Skills 
 
FEEDBACK 
 

 Stef understood what we wanted and just did it with no fuss, delays or messing. A first rate 
job. Thanks 
Jonathan Senior 
Sharp End Training 
 

 Stefania is an amazing voiceover actress and comes highly recommended. She worked to 
complete the very specific needs of this project until full satisfaction was met. Her talent is 
top notch and I would definitely work with her again. 
 
Aya C. 
Book Trailer 
 

 Many thanks for the voiceover and quick turnaround-  
Am happy that it all works well- no re-takes necessary  
Many Thanks  
David  
(Wedding photography website voiceover) 
 

 Awesome great super.  They are really good.  Thank you. Thanks again for recording such 
great voice-overs. 
Steve G. 
(children’s iTunes app developer) 
 
 

 Neil and I are very pleased with the audios. You have really impressed us with your unique 
and exquisite voice. I know my client… will be very happy with your talented works you have 
given us. 
S.Winston 
(Audiobook on Stress Reduction) 
 
 

 Thank very much, really appreciate it, doing so quickly  
(Voiceover for radio station’s Cancer Campaign presentation) 
R. Kalyan 
Unity 101 Radio 
 
 

 I really appreciate your hard work. The files sound great! It was a pleasure working with you 
on this project. Great! Thanks again for doing such a great job. 
(Real Estate e-learning 200+ page audiobook) 
Alicia Rountree 
Short Sales 
 
 
 

 “Stefania has a true authentic British accent. I highly recommend her. She did a wonderful 
job for our corporate answering machine. She is very cost effective and proves a definite 
positive ROI. 
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--------- 
You really do have a fascinating voice.”  … ElectroFlip 
 
 
 

  “Stef has that old-fashioned thing. She delivers what she says she will, on time and well 
crated. We are talking a true pro here, friendly, efficient, talented – and even speaks 
Japanese!! If you need a lady for a voiceover recording, stef will tick all the boxes.  Thanks 
for the fast turn-around on the recording Stef – you are a gem.”   …  VocalTrademark 
 
 

  “We were more than pleased with the voices you did for Miyo and Nariko… we had the 
pleasure of meeting you and hearing what you could do and so we'll definitely consider you 
for other roles”  …  Chase Animation 
 
 

  “Fannnnnnnnnntastic! Thanks! :) “   …    JB     Pendant Productions 
 
 

  “Wow, thank you Stef :)  
 
Not to play compliment tag but I think you have one of the most dynamic voices I have ever 
heard.”    …   SJC   Broken Sea Productions 
 
 


